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ADONIS PUENTES
FRI SEPTEMBER 28, 2018
7:30 PM
Adonis Puentes was destined to be a music star. Adonis and
his fraternal twin Alexis, now better known as Alex Cuba,
were born in 1974 in Artemisa, Cuba. Their father, Valentin
Puentes is a well-respected musician and teacher, and at six
the twins were playing in a children’s guitar ensemble. At 14,
Adonis was singing and writing original songs, music that has
ripened and matured into the poetic, sensuous song-cycle,
Sabor a Café (Tumba King Records/Pacific Music).
Adonis Puentes has been nominated for a Juno Award and
garnered a Grammy Award nomination for his lead vocalist
work with the nine-piece, L.A.-based Mongorama, directed
by well-known radio host Jose Rizo. He has toured with Irakere
veteran Maraca Orland Valle and sang at L.A.’s Greek Theater,
Hollywood & Highland, and Lincoln Center, where he shared
the stage with Latin music luminaries Larry Harlow and Ruben
Blades before 24,000 New York fans. He has performed at
festivals around the world from South by Southwest in Austin,
Texas to Java Jazz in Jakarta, Indonesia.
General public $38.50 | Student $29.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

WED OCTOBER 17, 2018
7:30 PM

“If this isn’t worth 75 minutes of your time
than I don’t know what is.” - Houston Press
“Get. Tickets. Now.” - Georgia Straight

40 years ago a mysterious acoustic
guitarist appeared from nowhere,
conquered the music industry, and
vanished without a trace… until now.
Chase Padgett becomes a manager, a
mother, a mentor, and the guitar prodigy
himself as each one tells their side of the
rise, demise, and resurrection of the best
damn guitar player you’ve never heard of,
the Nashville Hurricane.
During the course of this one man
masterpiece the audience learns about
Henry Waltrip (the Nashville Hurricane)
from his humble trailer park beginnings
alongside his white trash mother, Brenda,
to the crazy gigs on the road with his blues
playing mentor, Tyrone. The stories and
songs unfold into hilarious rants on love
and music, a riveting tale involving the
dark side of show biz, and blazing guitar
work any audience is sure to rave about
such as the finale; a one man acoustic
“Devil Went Down to Georgia.”
General public $31.50 | Student $22.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

BALLET
VICTORIA’S
FRANKENSTEIN
FRI OCTOBER 19, 2018
7:30 PM
Celebrating 200 years, Shelley’s
original gothic novel meets Coralli
and Perrot’s timeless ballet Giselle in
an alchemy only artistic director Paul
Destrooper dares bring to the stage.
Horror, romance and science fiction
galvanised into a new ballet driven by
a score boasting Verdi, Shostakovich,
Dukas, Catalani and Adam.
Think Corpse Bride
meets Frankenstein.

General public $51.50 | Student $40.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

FRI NOVEMBER 2, 2018
7:30 PM
For more than a decade audiences have heard what God has to say and
now it is time to finally hear the other side of the story.
The Devil comes up to set the record straight on everything from
marshmallows to Leviticus in a wickedly funny evening of comedy.
5 STARS - “FUNNY AS HELL!” - Winnipeg Free Press
5 STARS - “WICKEDLY FUNNY HOUR OF MERCILESS WIT!” - Vue Weekly
General public $31.50 | Student $22.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

TUES NOVEMBER 13, 2018
7:30 PM

Written & performed by Julia Mackey
Directed by Dirk van Stralen
Jake’s Gift is a surprisingly funny drama that tells the story of a
Canadian WW2 veteran’s reluctant return to Normandy, France,
for the 60th anniversary of D-Day. While roaming the shores of
Juno Beach, Jake encounters Isabelle, a precocious ten-yearold from the local village whose inquisitive nature and charm
challenge the old soldier to confront some long ignored ghosts
– most notably, the wartime death of his eldest brother, Chester,
a once promising young musician. At its heart, Jake’s Gift is
about the legacy of remembrance and makes personal the story
behind one soldier’s grave. Since 2007, Juno Productions has
toured this multi-award winning play to over 230 communities
across Canada including international stops in Washington State,
Tiverton & Birmingham, England, and to Normandy, France, for
the 70th and 73rd Anniversary of D-Day.

General public $31.50 | Student $22.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

FRI NOVEMBER 23, 2018
SAT NOVEMBER 24, 2018
MON JANUARY 14, 2019
TUES JANUARY 15, 2019
7:00 PM
From approximately 350 films entered
into the annual Banff Mountain Film
Festival, award-winning films and
audience favourites are among the films
chosen to travel the globe. With stops
planned in about 550 communities and
40 countries across the globe, this year’s
tour features a collection of the most
inspiring action, environmental, and
adventure films from the festival.
One or two films may repeated at January
film nights.

See more films than ever before FOUR nights!

PHOTO: Valentine Fabre, Dent du Géant © Ben Tibbetts

General public $31.50 | Student $22.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

WINTER HARP

One of the most beloved holiday concerts anywhere , Winter Harp, takes
you on a magical journey you will never forget. And this year being Winter
Harp’s 25th anniversary, you’ll be treated to some of the ensemble’s most
popular carols from the past quarter century, as well as some beautiful new
carols to mark this anniversary year.
Join this world-class ensemble of singers, harps, flute, violin, medieval
instruments and percussion for a concert of heartwarming carols and stories
in celebration of Christmas. The musicians, in rich medieval attire, perform
on a stage set with magnificent backdrops of cathedral and snow that will
whisk you to a land of pure magic.
For 25 years, tens of thousands of people have made Winter Harp their
annual tradition -- now that is something to celebrate!

THURS DECEMBER 6, 2018
7:30 PM
General public $51.50 | Student $40.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

VIVACE
SAT DECEMBER 8, 2018
7:30 PM

Vivace is a modern and thrilling combination of four unique and exceptional pop and classical singers. Vivace features vocalists
Melody Courage, who grew up in Comox, Tiffany Desrosiers, Joel Ros, and Gabriel Macdonald. They have gone on to tour
extensively through the United States and Canada, captivating audiences everywhere they go. Vivace is the latest addition to the
classical crossover/popera genre. Their stirring combination of powerful male voices and emotionally driven female vocals come
together to create a sound that is exclusively their own. With a rich and diverse repertoire ranging from pop, to arias, to their own
self-written material, Vivace undoubtedly puts a fresh new take on the classical and modern music of today.
General public $40.50 | Student $32.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

THE REVELERS
FRI FEBRUARY 8, 2019
7:30 PM
The Revelers are a Louisiana music
group, composed of founding
members of the Red Stick Ramblers
and the Pine Leaf Boys. They are
unique in that they play all styles of
Cajun, zydeco, Swamp Pop, and
Americana equally well.

General public $40.50 | Student $32.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

JJ SHIPLETT
TUES FEBRUARY 12, 2019
7:30 PM
Rugged, raspy and reserved, JJ Shiplett
is a true artist. Unapologetically himself,
the Alberta born singer-songwriter and
performer is bold in range and musical
creativity, with a passion and reverence for
the art of music and performance that has
captured the attention of music fans across
the country.
A troubadour whose songs resonate with
emotional sincerity and an underdog’s
enduring hope, he pens anthemic songs that
make you believe in something in this hard
world, and others that convince you to soak
it all in whiskey ‘n’ wine and just go dancin’.
Shiplett’s music is all heart: convincing,
compelling and resonant. He’s currently
putting the finishing touches on his selfpenned and produced debut album.
General public $34.50 | Student $26.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

THURS FEBRUARY 14, 2019
7:30 PM

Prepare for an evening of laughter, spectacular put-downs and familiar friends as Miami’s four favourite Golden Girls - Dorothy,
Sophia, Rose and Blanche - reunite in puppet-form for this lovingly hilarious live tribute show!
Thank You For Being a Friend is the ultimate Golden Girls experience, delivering all the classic dialogue, razor sharp gags and
taboo-breaking stories you’d expect!
As a wonderful introduction to the joy of the hit television series for first timers, it’ll have the uninitiated rolling in the aisles, while
die-hard fans fondly remember the brilliance of The Golden Girls!
General public $47.50 | Student $38.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

SAT FEBRUARY 16, 2019
7:30 PM

An eclectic mix of new works to classic rock!
The Rolling Stone’s “Paint it Black”, Jimmy
Hendrix’s “Foxy”, and Pink Floyd danced like
you have never seen it before: the beauty and
power or two genres meet in an elegant and
passionate performance.

General public $51.50 | Student $40.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

Krystle Dos Santos is known for her
powerful voice and her infectious
warmth - her live shows are intimate and
otherworldly, pairing original soul music
with beloved Motown and soul classics
made famous by Nina Simone, Stevie
Wonder, Aretha Franklin, Alicia Keys, Ms.
Lauryn Hill, and Adele.

KRYSTLE DOS SANTOS:
AN EVENING OF MOTOWN

Krystle Dos Santos can be seen
performing regularly on stages in
Vancouver (with The Lovemakers),
Edmonton (The Black Mambas)and across
Canada. Krystle is currently writing her
4th studio album which is scheduled to
be released in late 2018.
Krystle Dos Santos brings the best
of of the Motown era to life with an
entertaining review of the amazing artists
of the 60’s and 70’s. From The Supremes
to Stevie, you’ll be dancing in your seats!

SAT MARCH 16, 2019
7:30 PM
General public $34.50 | Student $26.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

CIRCLE GAME

Reimagining the music of Joni Mitchell

TUES MARCH 26, 2019
7:30 PM

An Arts Club Theatre Company presentation & Firehall Arts Centre production
Created & directed by Andrew Cohen & Anna Kuman
One of the most influential recording artists of the late 20th century, Joni Mitchell has often reflected on social and environmental
ideals through her music. Circle Game reinterprets Mitchell’s iconic songs such as “Big Yellow Taxi,” “River,” “California,” and “A
Case of You” through the ears and eyes of a new generation, connecting to the politics and world we know today.
“It’s an ingenious idea—to combine Joni Mitchell’s stunning work with the enthusiasm, curiosity, and charisma of this young and
talented cast.” —Ashlie Corcoran, Artistic Director
“Circle Game is perfection” —Vancouver Presents
Winner of the 2017 Ovation Awards for Outstanding Professional Production and Outstanding Music Direction
General public $51.50 | Student $40.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

GRIM AND FISCHER
FRI APRIL 26, 2019
7:30 PM

A Wonderheads Theatre production
The Grim Reaper meets his match in Mrs. Fischer, a stubborn senior whose will
to live is a force to be reckoned with. Equal parts hilarious and touching, this
award-winning physical comedy is the story of a tenacious granny who comes
face to face with the Grim Reaper himself and must put up the fight of her life
to escape his definitive grip.
Grim and Fischer is performed in full-face mask, a wordless, whimsical form
that audiences have described as watching a living cartoon, or live-action
Pixar. The show has been touring the continent since 2011 and leaving sold
out houses and delighted audiences in its wake. Don’t miss this profoundly
fun and heartwarming show that the CBC describes as “Utter magic” and the
Globe and Mail as “Powerful, surprising, and, yes, moving.”
General public $31.50 | Student $22.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

MEMBERSHIP
Join our community and enhance your theatre experience!
As a Sid Williams Theatre Society member, you directly support our mandate to
stimulate and enhance artistic, cultural, and recreational activities for our community.
In addition to supporting us, you also receive some great perks!

ENCORE! highlights:
• One price for everyone at $20
• Per person membership to best facilitate special offers and discounts (the ticket
buyer must be a valid member to receive benefits)
• Valid one year from the date of purchase
• SAVE 20% on events presented by the Sid Williams Theatre Society – Blue Circle
Series, Centre Stage Events, and Sid Docs (some events may have only a limited
number of discounted tickets available or there may be ticket limits per purchaser)
• Access to ticket presales – watch for more opportunities to get your seats before
they go on sale to the general public!
• Access to flash discounts throughout the season (e.g. buy one, get one free) These offers will be delivered via email
• Access to ticket discounts for events presented by select community groups or
commercial promoters
• Complimentary exchanges within the Blue Circle Series, Centre Stage Events,
or Sid Docs
• One vote at the Annual General Meeting

GIFT

CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE
Any amount.
No restrictions.
No expiry.
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This is our most popular film series to date. We select 3 familyappropriate films each season to screen on Sunday afternoons.
Our staff dress up as characters from the films and there are
usually door prizes provided by our generous local sponsors.
These films are an affordable afternoon for the whole family admission is pay what you can by donation.
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The selected films will be announced on our website
in September 2018.
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The Sid Docs series is a small selection of
popular documentary films from some
of the most prominent film festivals in
the world. This series is mainly focused
on stories about the performing arts or
human interest pieces. Ticket pricing for
this series is subsidized to ensure access
for as many as possible in our community.
The selected films will be announced on our website
in September 2018.

SAVE THE DATES!
SUN DECEMBER 2, 2018
2:00 PM
SUN JANUARY 13, 2019
2:00 PM
SUN FEBRUARY 3, 2019
2:00 PM

More Than A Tribute!

TUES NOVEMBER 6, 2018
7:00 PM

Direct from the historic stages of Nashville,
Tennessee comes “Hank Williams – The
Lonesome Tour” starring Jason Petty in a show
that will instantly transport you back to the
early 1950s when Hank Williams Senior was
the biggest name in country music anywhere.
Don Helms, Hank’s best friend and steel
guitar player, very simply stated, “Jason’s
singing of Williams’ classic songs is the best
there’s ever been”. This feeling combined
with his natural ability to tell the stories of
Hank’s life and career with southern charm
and down home humour has given this show
rave reviews across North America.

General public $55.50 | Member $50.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

JANN ARDEN
THURS NOVEMBER 22, 2018
7:30 PM
SOLD OUT!

JANN ARDEN is a singer, songwriter,
broadcaster, actor, author and social media
star. The celebrated multi-platinum, awardwinning artist catapulted onto the music scene
in 1993 with her debut album, Time for Mercy,
featuring the hit single “I Would Die for You.”
A year later she had her international break-out
hit “Insensitive.” She has written four books,
the most recent being the Canadian bestseller
Feeding My Mother - Comfort and Laughter in
the Kitchen as My Mom Lives with Memory Loss.
She is much in demand as a public speaker, and
a favourite frequent guest on CBC’s Rick Mercer
Report and a guest host on CTV’s The Social.
Jann’s most recent recording These Are the Days
released in March of 2018, is available now.
Once again Grammy Award winning producer
Bob Rock was behind the console of what could
arguably be, Jann’s most personal and poignant
offering to date.
Premium (Rows A to D) $109 | General $99 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

FRED PENNER
WED FEBRUARY 6, 2019
6:30 PM
At a recent keynote address to an early
childhood education conference,
acclaimed family entertainer, singer/
songwriter, composer, actor, writer,
author, TV host and keynote speaker
Fred Penner delivered a simple,
yet powerful message. “Never
underestimate your ability to make a
difference in the life of a child.”
Fred Penner’s work is infused
with a steadfast commitment to
communicating with children and
families in a clear, non-condescending
way. “More than just fun”, this multitalented artist has the wisdom and
humility to know that the importance
and the meaning of what he does can
reach deeply into the lives of others.

General public $28.50 | Child (ages 13 and under) $21.50 - ALL IN PRICING! Includes GST and applicable fees.

September 2018
Chilliwack - Sat Sept 15
Louisiana Hayride Show - Sun Sept 16
Wishbone Ash & David Gogo - Fri Sept 21
Under Paris Skies: La Musique d’Edith Piaf - Sat Sept 22
Jesse Cook - Mon Sept 24
Campagnolo Lecture: The Honourable Jody Wilson-Raybould Thurs Sept 27
My Generation: The Woodstock Experience - Sat Sept 29
October 2018
CLT’S The Ladies Foursome - Oct 4 - 6, 11 - 13
The Fretless - Sun Oct 14
Rainbow Youth Theatre’s Annie - Oct 25 - 28
November 2018
CVCDA Annual Children’s Telethon - Sun Nov 4
Mount Washington Ski Club film - Sat Nov 10
Buddy Holly & His Million Dollar Friends - Wed Nov 14
The Nutcracker - Nov 16 & 17
Vancouver Island Symphony - Sun Nov 18
Comox Valley Schools’ Band Festival - Nov 20 & 21
Christmas With Elvis Featuring Steve Elliott - Sun Nov 25
December 2018
Triple Heat Dance - Sat Dec 1
James & Jamesy - O Christmas Tea - Mon Dec 3
Yellowpoint Christmas Spectacular - Dec 9 - 11
Laurie Tinkler Dancers’ The Nutcracker - Dec 14 & 15
CLT’s A Christmas Carol - Dec 26 - 31
January 2019
Snowed In Comedy Tour - Thurs Jan 10
Vancouver Island Symphony - Sat Jan 19

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS
AT THE SID WILLIAMS THEATRE

February 2019
World Community Film Festival - Feb 1 & 2
Soroptimist Club event - Sat Feb 9
Vancouver Island Symphony - Sun Feb 17
CVPS’s ImageFest 2019 - Thurs Feb 21
North Island Festival of Performing Arts - Feb 22 - Mar 2
March 2019
NIFPA Variety Showcase - Fri Mar 8
NIFPA Dance Gala - Sat Mar 9
Pantuso Dance Masterclass - Sun Mar 10
Pantuso Performance Works: Shine - Fri Mar 15
Three Legged Dog Productions - Mar 21 - 24
April 2019
CLT’S Hedda Gabler - Apr 5 - 7, 11 - 13
Just in Time Choirs - Sat Apr 27
May 2019
Pantuso Dance Groove - May 2 - 4
Aboriginal Education Ceremony - Wed May 8
Celebration Singers - Fri May 10
Triple Heat Dance - May 24 -26
Laurie Tinkler School of Dance - May 30 - 31
June 2019
Studio G Dance Academy - June 5 - 8
VIREO School of Performing Arts - June 14 & 15
Ilha Ballet Academy – Sat June 22
July 2019
Canada Day Show - July 1
Comox Valley Youth Music Centre - July 16 - 20

PLEASE NOTE:
Some events are not on
sale yet.
Visit our website to join
the email list and receive
notice when tickets are
available.

FALL 2018
TICKET CENTRE
HOURS
Tuesday to Friday
12:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Saturday
12:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Lobby & Ticket Centre
open 2 hours prior to
show time.
24/7 access online at
sidwilliamstheatre.com

